
Lesson  
Luke 15:1-10 

Lost, Found, Celebrate  
Many years ago, we lost our dog. He is a great dog and gets along with everyone.


He loves to run around our fenced in yard and he howls with the

church bells when he's out. 


One day someone left the gate open to our yard and he was gone. We were all upset.

My husband drove around in our car looking for him and I printed up flyers to put


around the neighborhood (this was before Facebook). We were getting really worried.

Then my husband found him a few blocks away playing on a porch with some children. 


When my husband brought him home, we were so relieved and happy to have him back,

we cried with tears of joy, hugged him and gave him some of his treats.


He was lost but we found him. 


Does something like this happens with you? You lose a favorite toy or something very

special to you, and when you find it you're happy and jump for joy that you found it.  


That's what Jesus talked about in this lesson. He doesn't have to go looking for

those who are already following him, because He knows where they are.

But he does need to go find those who are lost and bring them to him.


We can help by telling others about Jesus through our words and actions.

And when someone is found and brought to Jesus we can all celebrate!


Prayer 

Dear Father, Thank you for your son Jesus.

Give us the courage and know how to find


those who are lost and bring them to you. Amen

                                                                                



Lesson Lost, Found and Celebrate Sheep Craft Directions 
Luke 15:1-10 

Materials 

Templates


2 Paper plates (9-inch) &/or 2 pieces of cardstock


Scissors


Single hole punch


2 Metal brads


Cotton balls (approximately 1 dozen)


Glue


Markers


1 - 12” piece and 1 - 8” pieces white yarn


2 wiggle eyes


Large craft stick (optional)


Directions 

Print templates onto cardstock, cut and use them, or cut the head out of one paper plate and the ears 
out of another tracing the cardstock templates onto the plates…you can also just draw your own.


 Punch the holes where they are marked on the templates with hole puncher.


Glue cotton balls to the top of the sheep’s head. (be sure not to cover punched holes)


Attach each of the sheep’s ears using a metal brad. (be sure to put the brad through the second hole on each ear.)


Use markers and draw on a nose and mouth.


Glue on wiggle eyes.


Cut a piece of yarn about 8 inches long and tie one end to the leftover hole in one of the ears and the 
other end to other ear (the ears should be at the side of the sheep’s head when the yarn is extended)


 Cut a piece of yarn about 12 inches long and tie one end to the center of your other string.


Attach large craft stick with glue and tape (don’t obstruct yarn) to hold sheep while wiggling ears. (optional)


Now you can wiggle your sheep’s ears!  



Lesson Lost, Found and Celebrate 
Luke 15:1-10 

Head and Ears Templates for Sheep Craft


